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THE INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA.*
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Fi . 34. Indian stalkingan Antelope.

THE name "Dirgger," whichFremont (rave to the Indians

that he found on the eastern slope of the Sierra Neva"ldI.a

* Realdbeforethe Essex Institnte,Felllu
will be found ill
921 7SO. An aibstrahct
" anti a vocabulary of snch familiarwords as Mlr.
the " Bulletin of the Essex Inistittite
Clever was able to recall.

It is but justice to onr author to state that his familiarity

personal intercourse,
with the laugnage of the tribes, during five years of friendfly
has -iveii himna rare opportunity of forming a correct judgment of what these Inldians
really were before they were demoioralizccd by contact WNviththe w-hites, anil tdat lie has,

confinedhimselfto such statementsas lherememberedclearly aud knew to be correct.

-EDS.

Entered accordiii,to Actof Congress,in the yeai 1,70, iiythie PEA.3ODY ACADEMY OF
SCIENCE, in the Clerlis 0f1iceof the District Court of tie' District of Mlissacmiisetts.
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people who obtained a precarious subsistence in winter by
digging,throughthe snow forroots, and searchingthe rocks
forlizards, and who had neithervillages or numerical force,
has been applied by the readers of Fremont'swork to all
the Indians of Calitornia.*
The name was really applicable to those whom he first
met with, but not to the Indians liviDngoil the other side of
the mountains, who spoke a differentlanguage and were
more providentthan those living olnthe great plains east of
the Rocky Mountains. The latter have been much more
destructiveto the whites in battle, having procured, at an
early date, firearmsfrom Indian traders. The gold excitement,however, settled Californiaso rapidly thatthe Indians
were in a hopeless minority after the first immigration
crossed the continent,and excepting where their villages
were attacked they had no wish to fight,for they had no
surplus population to lose.
That these same Indians were not wanting in courage
or spiritI have had repeated proofs.
They would attack the sturgeon when under water and
drag him to the shore with their limbs bleeding from the
sharp spikes. I have also seen Indians bearing the scars of
conflictswith grizzly bears, and the frequent instances of
white men scarredwith wounds made by theirarrows,shows
thatthey contendedcourageouslywiththe early settlers.
The Indians of California,in 1849, were the more interesting to the ethnologist from the manner in which that
countryhad been settled. The Jesuits, it is true, had been
in Lower California for many years, and had established
missionschools there, and a few Europeans had a shorttime
beforemade scatteredsettlementsin the SacramentoValley,
but the whole countrywas so remotefromour frontiers,and
inclosed by the interveningbarriersof the Rocky Mountains
* The Indian tribes of the section I am describing,called themselves respectively,
Sesum, Hocktem,Yubum, Hololipi, Willem,Tankum, and inhabited thevalley of northern California,between the Sierra Nevada and the Coast Range.
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and the snows of the Sierra Nevada Range, thatit had been
but little changed.since its discoveryby the whites. Many
Indian tribeswere livingin as perfecta stateof natureas the
elk, deer or antelope, which furnishedthem withfood. A
head-dressof featherswitha scantycoat of paint on his face
was the full dress of a brave, while a fringe made of grass,
or fine strips of bark, fromthe waist to the knee, was the
costume of the girls or women. The Indians had but little beard naturally,and excepting in a few cases where old
men had grown careless of appearances the hairswere pulled
out; sometimesa pair of muscle shells were used as tweezers,
althoughI have seen a squaw dip her fingersin ashes and
pull out her husband's beard, and draw tears at the same
time from his eyes. Both sexes wore ornamentsin the
ears, but not rings. The children had their ears bored
when quite young and small sticks inserted; these were exchanogedfrom time to time for larger sticks, until a bone
made fromone of the larger bones of a pelican's
ornatment,
wing carved in rude style, and decorated at the end with
crimson feathers,could be worn permanently. This bone
was about five or six inches long and larger in size than
my little finger. The back hair of the men was fastened
up in a net, and this was made fast by a pin of hard wood
pushed through both hair and net, the large end of the
pin being ornamentedwith crimson feathers,obtained from
the head of a species of woodpecker,and sometimes also
with the tail feathersof an eagle. The women used no naets
fortheirhair, nor wore feathersas ornaments,excepting in
the end of the bones used by both sexes for the ears, which
I have already described. The children were naturally
frankand the girls gentle and confiding,not much more so,
perhaps, than young grizzlies, but then I doubt whetherthe
cub's motherthreatensto give it to a white man, if it proves
disobedient, and a white man was the Buglhear used to
frightenpapooses into good behavior. They were allowed
much freedom,however, in seeking amusement or instruc-
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tion; the girls acting as nurses to the younger children,

and taking them offin the woods or to the river where they
bathed, and the babies allowed to crawl in the water before
they could walk on land. An Indian could no more remember when he learned to swim thanwhen he firststood on his
feet. When the childrenwere disposed to be good natured
the girls petted them as kindlyas our children tend dolls,
but if theywere cross, in spite of their caresses, theythrew
cold water in their faces until their tempers cooled. The
girls fullyequalled the boys in swimmingor diving,and also
used the paddle with skill, sometimeseven beating the boys
in theircanoe or footraces. The boys, however,soon took
to their bows and arrows, wandering offto hunt,and the
girls learned at home the art of weaving baskets and making
bread of acorns. Familiar with the points of the compass
frominfancy,theyuse theirknowledgeon all occasions; even
in play, if a ball or an arrow is being searched for,the one
who saw it fall will guide the seeker thus, "to the east," "a
little north," "now three steps north-west,"and so on. In
the darkest nightI have known an Indian go directlyto a
springof water froma new camp by following,the directions
of a companion,who had been therepreviously,given perhaps
as follows: "threehundredsteps east and twentysteps north."
This early training in woodcraft gives that consummate
skill and confidencewhich is rarely acquired by those who
learn it later in life. In tracking game they know the
signsns" as our hunters call them, of the various animals
and birds as well as theyknow the kind of game that made
them,and experience teaches themwhen the animals moved
away. In trackingwhite men they cannot make mistakes.
The white man's footis deformed,made so by the shape of
his boots or shoes, and even when he is barefootedhis toes
are turned inwards. The Indian's foot,never having been
compressed,has the toes naturally formedand straight as
our fingersare, and he can even use them to hold arrows
when he is making them. When he walks therefore,each
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toe leaves its impress onl the dust or sand, the imprintof
the little toe beingoas straight,perfectand distinct as that
of the largest. In summerthe Indians are fonldof travellinig
fromplace to place as fish or game, sunnynooks, or shady
glelnsoffertheir attractionsin turn,and this living in different places accountsin part, forthe intimate knowledge they
possess of localities and also of trails leading from one section.to another.
In the event of exposure to a severe stormwhenout hunting, or on a journey, the Indian does not risk his life by exhausting,his strength. He selects the best shelter near him
while he is comparativelyfresh,and with bark or bougrlhs,
or
uider an overhanging,
rock, seeks protectionfrom the wind.
A hole sunk in the ground,and a smlllcafirekept burniniglby
an armfulof sticks, will keep him warm till he can resume
his journey. The Indians use great skill in their selection
of fuel, and also in the dispositionof the sticks in burningloln.
They say of the white man "big, fool, make heap fire and
smoke, stand far off,look at him burni,while freeze." The
Indian rejects green or wet wood and puts a few dry sticks
together,with the ends towardsa centre. This gives a free
circulationof air between the brands, with but little smoke,
and a large proportionof heat forthe size of the fire. Their
winter quartersare dry and warm, but are rarelyfree fioin
smoke,which the Indians do not seem to regard as anlinconvenience. The outside is covered with earth and at least a
half of the hut is below the surfaceof the ground. The iinside shows strongposts supportingail arched roof made of
poles bound with grapevines,alnidthese covered with reeds
and coarse grass secured by cords. A small hole in the roof
serves as a chimney,and a low door, usually on the south
side, is kept open excepting in stormyweather. A raised
platformsof poles and reeds holds the skins and blankets
used forbeddimig. These blankets,made fromgeese feathers
woven so as to bringthe feathersoverlappingeach other,are
ingeniouslymade, and are a protection from wet or cold.
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When the Indians leave their houses a branch is left in the
door to show that 11o one is at home. The CaliforniaIndians
were more provident than most of the aborigines of this
country. Large, round, upright cribs, made of poles and
reeds, perhaps eight or nine feet high, contained their supplies of acorns. These cribs were neatly made and had a
floorof loose reeds to keep the acorns fromcontactwith the
ground; they were estimated to hold two years supply of
b)readstuff,
and were filled when acorns were abundant to
provide fora short crop if the next year should prove unfruitful. The whole tribe, men, women and children,
worked together in gatheringacorns in the fall for these
public granaries. The huntingand fishingwere done wholly
by men, and some of the fishingwas done at nightwhen the
women were sleeping at home. Much of the drudgerycame
to the women and seeminglywith their consent. They said
thata hunterneeded a keen eye, a firmhand and a fleetfoot;
if he became stifffromhard work or lost his skill, his wife
must sufferwithhim in his misfortunes,and it was best for
each to do what each could do best.
The position of honor among the Indians is the recognition of excellence in some quality or acquirement. This
induces every young man to improve himself by every
opportunityoffered,so that he may become the firstin usefulnessand be called on to meet chiefs in council. When
the customsof the Indians are learned the charge of indolence, as often made against them, does not seem wholly
merited. One of the early settlers in New York asked a
chief why he did not work and lay up money. The chief
replied that he wanted one good reason given him why he
should make a slave of himselfall of his life to make his
children lazy for the whole of theirs. The labor performed
is oftengreat and exhaustive and must be shared by many.
As no one gains any advantage over his fellows,exceptingas
he may prove himselfmore useful to them by the exercise
of superior skill, he has less inducementto work alone, as a
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public servalit. The Indian again has a desire to have grame
abundant,and to have the trees preservedforhis acorns and
fuel. It would seem follyto kill game faster than needed
forfood from year to year, and cutting diownthe oak that
b)rougyhthim acorns, would be killing the goose that laid
the golden egg. An Iildian to be judged fairlymustbe regarciecias an Indian. Custom with them, as with civilized
people, is law, and many of their customs have probably
been transmitted,with but little change, fromremoteages.
Fic r35I

Indiaii Xillage.*

There is every reason to believe thattthe Indians were very
numerousin California at some former time. Deserted
mounds, showing' thesitesof former
villto-es, are seeii along(the banks of the livers, and a few tribes, speakhinodialects
of theirown andiyet living separatelyas nations,only consist
of a dozen families each. One of these removed to a latae
tribe while I lived near them and remained as a part of the
more powerful tribe fora year or more; but they becalmle
discontented or homesick, and returned to the village con*The gr.1in cribs are scattered about ,alnlon the huts, and the poles planted in sonie
of theui support the decoys used by the Iudiaus iu shooting geese. - EDS.
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taininogthe dust of their ancestors. Here they kept up the
traditionsof theirfathers,and related tales of formerglory,
and prayed to the Great Spirit forsuccess and forabundant
blessings. It is worth our time perhaps to consider,while
speaking of the mounds that indicate the sites of villages,
how much of the elevation is due to natural deposits, and
whetherit may not in many cases be entirelyso.
The streets in the city of Chicago have risen from eight
to ten feetabove the old level during the past twelnty-five
years from the soil obtained fromcellars, ashes, sweepinDgs,
etc. Even the villages (so called) of prairiedogs are made
higherby theiroccupation. The groundused as a permanent
home by humanbeings is constantlyreceivingadditionsfrom
the wood used as fuel, bones of animals, shells of various
kinds, and even the bodies of the California Indians were
buried near their houses, with theirbaskets and implements
used in hunting and housekeeping. I am aware that elsewhere mounds seem to have been heaped up by anotherrace
of people, but the highest that I have met with in California I thinkwere owing to the gradual accumulationsfrom
centuriesof occupation.
The traditionsof the Indians are so fanciful,when they
get beyond the historyknown to the living, that they differ
but little fromprintedfictions.
Their religion is probablylittle changed fromthat of an
earlier age. A Good Spirit is invoked to provide food and
give prosperity,and evil spiritsare to be propitiated. The
oldest chief prays at certain seasons, morningand evening,
outside of the council lodge, and sings in a monotonea few
sentencesonly. This is not in words taken from their language, but is supposed to be intelligibleto the Great Spirit.
When-special prayersare made forsuccess in fishingor hunting, the request is made in plain Indian. Althoughhe prays
constantlyfor success, he uses wonderfulcraftand skill to
ensure it. The antelope could not be approached in the
short,dry grass on the plains even by crawling,but the In-
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dian whitensthe sides of his body with clay, and puts a perfectcdecoy antelope's head on top of his own.* With a short
stick in his lefthand to give lengthto the pretendedforeleg,
and carryinghis bow and arrows in his right,he pretends
to feed contentedlyonlthe grass until the antelope approaches
near for him to kneel and shoot. The hunter,
sufficiently
when standing or walking, supports himself on the short
stick held in the lefthand, like an animal standingon three
legs (Fig. 34). I found by adopting this decoy head, and
wearing
lknit clothing,that the antelope would come to me
readily if I would remain ill one place and hold the head
near the groldun,as if feeding. It was more difficult
to walk
farin this way, and the antelopes would come to me at times
when if I had attempted to go to them, they would have
become alarmed.
To illustrate the ease with which an Indian can provide
food for himself,I saw one come to the bank of Feather
River one afternoonand starta fire. Turning over the sod
and searching under the logs and stories he found some
grubs. Pulling up some light dry reeds of the last year's
growthhe plucked a few hairs fiom his own head and tied
the grubs to the bottomof the reeds, surroundingthe bait
with a circle of loops. These reeds were now stuck lightly
in the mud and shallow water near the edglYe
of the river,and
he squatted and watched the tops of his reeds. Not a sound
now broke the quiet of theplace; the Indian was as motionless as the trees that shaded him. Presentlyone of the reeds
trembledat the top and the Indian quietly placed his thumb
and fingeron the reed and with a lighttoss a fishwas thrown
on the gYrass. The reed was put back, anotherreed shook
and two fish were thrown out; then still another and the
fellow was soon cooking his dinner.
The spearing of salmon by torch-light,is very exciting".
* This is the real skin of an antelope's head with artificialhorns made from tule'
covered with a paste composed of the bulb of the soapweed pounded with charcoal;
the eyes are made of the skin strippedfromthe back of a woodpecker, with the purple
black feathersattached.
AXNER.
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It is done on moonlessnightsand usually in parties of three
to each canoe. One Indian guides the boat, a boy kneels in
frontwith a blazing torchheld near the surfaceof the water,
while the one with the spear watches for the flash of the
salmon as he darts toward the light. The spear is a loose
point of bone with a hole throughthe centre,and one end
fittedin a socket at the end of a light strong pole, and secured to the staffby a cord throughthe centreof the bone.
When a fish is struck the bone is drawn out from its
socket and left in the fish, making what sailors call a
"toggle," the cord holding it in spite of its struggles.
When the Indian is about to spear the salmon, you see him
to advantage, and he gives his orders full of earnestness.
"Hoddom! Hoddom! Pue-ne! Ptie-ne! Hon-de! Hip-pe-ne!
Mip! Mip! Wedem-pou!" as the struggling fish is drawn
to the canoe. These words translated are: There, there!
East, east! Lower! Higher! Hold, hold! The last word
is an exclamationof surprise.
No Christianhas strongerfaiththat his Father will provide
forhis wants, than these Indians had that the Great Spirit
would send the salmon into theirnets,or the grasshoppersto
vary theirbill of fare. Althoughgrasshoppersare regarded
with dread by the white settlersin some sections,the Indians
go out to meet themrejoicing. They pile up the dry bunch
grass fora centreand then forminga wide circle,and swinoging,branches of trees, they advance driving the swarms of
grasshoppers,until they take refugeunder the pile of bunch
grass. The grass. at every point is set on fire simultaneously, and burns like gunpowder. When the smoke has
rolled away the roasted grasshoppers are picked up by the
basket full.
The division of fish and game was made generally by a
chief,who counted out as many portionsas therewere families to eat. If no objectionwas made to the size of any portion, one of the numberturnedhis back and called out some
name as each lot was pointed out by the chief,the Indians
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removingo their share as fast as called for. No complaint

was made if some were sharerswho had not been workers,
and hospitalityto those enteringtheir lodgoeswas universal.
The Indians hunt for one kind of game only at a time,
and each kind wvhen
they can be taken most advantageously.
Fig. 36.

am

Aw-

b

a The bow unstrung, from the Mluseumof the Peabody Academy.
the same.
b Arrow with head of obsidian, fromn

When I saw every kind of oane represented togetherat

the Inucdianencampment in Bierstadt's celebrated

paintings

of the Yosemite, I knew the camp had been introducedfor
effect,from this evident ignorance of, or disregard for the
habits ot Indians.
The Indian bow (Fig. 36) is made of the tough mountain
cedar, with a thick back of sinew. A string,of sinew also
enables himito draw an arrow nearly to its head beforeit is
sent hummiingi
through the air. The arrows are of two
kinds, those with a head of hard, pointed wood forcommon.
Fig. 37.
use antithose (Fig. 3(6b) reserved
for extreme cases of attack or
defence, 'having,points of agyate
or obsidian, which are carefully '>
kept in. the skin of a fox, wild
cat or otter. The stone arrowheads (Fig. 37) are miade with
great care, and the materials
from which they are made arc
a
often brought
from long( disz'
Arrow-bewd of ohsidian, fion the Mu. .
ta
m
tloef 1el)ody Academy.
are se6
tances. Obsidian andi a(yate
zn
b Inlstrumllent
for claimil tlle ogs-idianl.
probably selected not so much r s"ehi( 01 tlhesanie.
for beauty of coloring tasfortheii close rain, which admits
of more carefulshaping. They nse a tool with its working
edge shaped like the side of a glazier's diianond. The
-
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arrowhead is -held in the left hand, while the nick in the
side of the tool is used as a -nipperto chip offsmall fragments. AlnIndian usually has a pouch of treasures consistinogof unfinishedarrowheads or unworked stones, to be
slowly wrougthltout when industriouslyinclined. The feathers are so placed on the arrow as to give it a spiral motion
ill its flight, proving thatthe idea of sellndig a missile with

rotarymotionis olderthanthe rifling
of our

gun1S.

It would consume too much space to describe all their implements, and many of them do not differmaterially from
those that were used by Indians in this
Fig. 38.
16
section; among themwere awls of boile,
thread of deer sinews, and cord which
they used for theirnets, bird traps, and
blankets; - this cord was spun fromlthe
inner fibre of a species of milk-weed.
Their cooking utensils were made from
the rootsof a coarse grass. These roots
_____-=:
grow near the surfaceof the ground, -and
in sandy soil can be pulled up in long,
pieces. The pulpy outside skiingis rea Cookingor wlterbasket. 10oved and the inside is a woody fibre,
b Flat mnatused as a plate or
tray, ad thisalso slpowsextremelytough when green, and durable
hsow tlhe bottonils of the?
basketsare formed.*
when made into articles for daily use.
The Indian womensplit these rootsinto thinstrips,keep them
in water when they are, making,baskets, and take them out
one at a time, as needed. The water basket is firststarted
froma centreat the bottom,and is added to stitch by-stiteh,
withouta skeleton frameto indicate the intended size (Fig .
38). A loose strip of grass root is added constantlyas a
new layer to the last rim, and this is sewed on with another
strip of the same fibreto the finishedwork beneath, a bone
awl being used to bore holes throughthe basket portion. The
last rim or completeedge of a basket has a largerfillingD,
Consistinlg of several strips of split grass roots, or sometimes a
willow stick is used. The largerbaskets are ornamentedwith
* The radiating line in this figureare incorrect.
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figureswoven in of a darker color; the girls sometimes add
beads and feathersfor smaller baskets (Fig. 39).
The conical baskets used for carrying
Fi-. 39.
burdens is woven instead of
a1
and
is of
being sewed together,
looser texture and lighter in
weight (Fig. 40).
They are
quite durable, however,and are
used to carry wood, acorns, or
_
householdgoods on a journey. CZ
The water baskets were also 1
k

durable and would hold hot a The yoke used to carry the conical basket.
b The awl used in
the basket.
sewhig

of basket from the Museum of
NWater was made to c Fraginent
the Peabody Academy, showing the char-

water.

acter o1' the stitch used oo the outside.
boil ill thlemll
by drloppl~ingft
in d Inside view o1fromt
the same, showfiag that
above run diagonally
each stitch
stones previouslyheated. Tie
through tihe one below it of the last series, asd is brought out between the
threads on the outside.
women skilfully used two
sticks in handling hot stones or coals as we would tonglS.
Fl0. 1O.
1ffbread making the women pounded

_

<

N1

qi

/

__

Womtanicarrying a burden
basket.

the acorns between two stones, a hollowed one servings
fora mortar(Fig. 41),
until it was reduced to a powder as fine
as our corn meal. They removed some
of the bitternessof the metal by scraping
hollows in the sand and leaching it, by
caultsingl
waterto percolateslowlythrough
it. To p epare it Por cooking the dough
as wrappecl in green leaves and these

balls vere covered with hot stones. It

Ccomesout dark colored and not appetizing, but it is nutritious and was eaten
with gLatitude by Fremont's men in

1844. Fish and meat were sometimes
cooked in this way. A salmon rolled iii grape leaves and
surrounded with hot stones, the whole covered with dry
* A shallowxbasket of theirwork, which has been in tHieMuseum collectionforyears,
now boltis colt water as perfectlyas wihen.it was made. - ES.
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earth or ashes over night and taken. out hot for breakfast,
does not need a hunter's appetite for its appreciation.
Marriage amono the CaliforniaIndians was similar to that
of other tribesin other parts of the country. Presents of
value were given by the man to the girl's parents,
sufficient
and the bride mightbe given away without her knowledge
or consent. From my own observation I know that the
Indian uses the best of his judgment in making a selection,
and desires neither family strife or misery in his lodge.
Girls are marriedat thirteenor fourteenyears of age, and
no womanof marriageableagre
Fig. 41.
remains single lorng. Most of
the Indians, who became personally well known to me, were
very happy in their family relaXtions,and the custom of dividing
"
food equally among them, allowed no family to sufferfrom
Si
~~~~~~wallt.
Stole mortarand pestle,fiom theMuseum When the whites first came
of thePeabodyAcademy
into the country the Indians
were virtuous and happy, and if whiskeyhad not demoralized themthey would have retained much of their original
independenceand self-respect. They were naturally cheerful and attached to each other, and although polygamy was
permitted I knew only one chief who had two wives.
These seemed to agree, althoughWaketo said of his family
that it had "too much tongue."
In earlier days danciln among themwas confinedto ceremonies of differentkinds. In some of these the women
joined, formingthemselves into a circle; but as only one
step was used in a solemn way, accompanied by a half turningrof the body, a stranger might be in doubt whether
it was rejoicing or mourning. Within this circle the men
danced with great activity, leaping across a fire burning
in the centre, and yelling and singing whilst the women
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continued their solemn dancing, singilnga low monotonous
chant.
Runningof races was confined,afterchildhood,to the men,
and endurance rather than speed sought for. A race was
for three or five miles at least, and a good runnerwould
follow a runaway horse or mule that had started off with
greater speed, but in a few hours would return with the
animal in his possession.
The Indians were inveterate gamblers, and parties from
one tribe would visit anotherforseveral days at a time and
play day and nigliht. The game was a sort of an " odd and
even," as played by white children, the parties guessing
as to the numberand positionof the sticks used in the game.
The playing was accompanied by singing, and beads were
principallyused forstakes.
In the treatmentof diseases the Indians succeeded in a
certainclass of them, but failed altogetherin others. The
pain froma sprainor rheumatismwould be drawn to the surface by burning the skin with fire. I can testifyto a cure
fromthis remedy. A severe sprain of anlankle, followedby
two months use of crutches, resu]tecl six months later in
rheumatismin one of my feet. The assertion of a chief
that firewould cure it in an Indian, but fora white manand here he shruglgedhis shouldersas if words were unnecessary-induced mne
to try the experiment,and show him
that white men could bear pain. I plaeed a live coal on the
top of my instep, and before the burn was healed my rhoumatismwas oone. For headaches they pressed their hands
on the head of the suffererand sometimescured it by gentle
pressure. For otherdiseases theytried steam baths, especiallly for colds. When any internal disorder defied their
treatment, they immediately begged medicine from the
whites.
In buryingthe dead a circularhole was dlugand the body
placed in it, in a sittingposture, with the head resting on
the knees. If a man his nets were rolled about him and his
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weapons placed by his side. If a woman her blanket enclosed her body, and a conical shaped basket, such as they
carryburdensin, was put in the grave also, with the peak
upwards. The widow of an Indian cut her hair short and
covered her head with ashes, and in the mountainsthey used
tar forthat purpose. Every nightforweeks, aftertheir bereavement, the wails of these women were distracting. I
do not know the exact time prescribed for mourningbut I
do not thinkit lasted more than six months.
The language of the California Indians is composed of
gutteralsounds, difficultto separate into words when spoken
rapidly, and hard to pronounce or remember. The counting is done, as with all primitivepeople I have met,by decinmals. Children in reckoning call offthe fingersand toes
of both hands and feet as twenty,when wishingto express a
ng ten the followingwords are used:
large number. In county
Weekum, Paynay, Sarpun, Tchuyum, Marctem, Suckanay,
Penimbom, Penceum, Peleum, Marchocom. If eleven is to
be expressed it is MarchocumWeekum, or Ten one; Marchocum Paynay, ten two, and so on to twentywhich is Midequekum. The general term for man is Miadim, and for
woman Killem, and fora child Collem. A boy is Miadim
collem and a girl Killem collem. Although this seems to
indicate a povertyof distinctiveterms,yet when it is found
that every animal, bird, insect and plant has its own name,
it will be seen that there is no want of materialsto supply a
strangerwith words for book making, if his tastes lead him
in that direction.
Aftermany years passed with these Indians, and having,
every opportunityto study their customs and character,I
entertainpleasant recollectionsof theirfriendshipwhichwas
never broken, and feel sadly when I realize that the imof the white men have been made at the sacrifice
provemnents
and almost of the race itself.
homes
of Indian
Feather River (Rio de Plumas), before its mines were
washed for gold, wvasso clear that the shadows reflectedon
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its surfaceseemed brighterthan the real ol)jects al)ove. The
river abounded in fish,as did the plains on either side in
antelope, deer, elk and bear. The happy laughter of children came from the villages, the splash of salmon, leaping
fiom the surface,sent ripples circlingto the shore, and the
blue dome of heaven was arched from the Sierra Nevada
with its fieldsof snow on the east, to the distantCoast Ranige
that shut out the Pacific on the west. Grand oaks, with tiai
spreading shade, dottedthe plains that stretchedformiles on
eitherside, and in spring time the valley was brilliant with
flowers. This was the possession and home of the Indians,
whose ancestorshad lived and huntedwithoutpatent or title
obtained fromdeeds, long before the firstsailor planted his
flag on the sea-coast and claimed the countryby rightof discovery. It could not be expected that the Ind(iall would
see his trees cut down and game destroyed,and the clear
rivers turned into muddy streams, without regret. That
they refrained from seeking satisfactionfor what they regarded as intentionalwrong is more surprising.
A white woman told me one day of her spirit in driving
an Indian from her tellt, by gettingout her husband's pistol
and ordering him to "vamose." The Indian's story was
heard in this particularcase, and never having,seen a white
woman before he was astonished at her hostile intentions,
at having been threatenedwhen he intended
and indigynant
no wrong. He added that he knew now "why so few of
the white men in Californiawere married."
The Indians are philosophicalby natureand accept either
when regarded as inevitable, with comdeath or suffering,
posure. On one occasion, when talking with a chief,and
slapping mosquitoes with considerable energy,killing them
when I could, the Indian remained cool and serene, quietly
brushing the little tormentsfrom his limbs, and observing
my impatience, said, Twhat good comes of killing a few,
the air is full of them." When the firststeamboat passed
the Indian villages I watched the Indians to see what effect
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it would produce, but to my disappointmentit did not excite
themor elicit any expression of wonder. Even the steam
whistlefailed to move them; they did not understandit and
would not exhibit surprise. Two years later a brig sailed
up the river and the Indians were full of excitement. The
size of the sails and the strengthof the ropes came within
theircomprehension,fillingthemwithwonder. The task of
gathering fibre enough to weave so much cloth, and such
ropes, made the white man a wonderful worker in their
estimation.
It has been customaryto attributecertaingeneral qualities
to whole tribes of Indians, and this has been done to those
of whomI have written. I can only say that no two Indians of my acquaintance were alike, and their mode of life
would naturallydevelop individualityof character.
The charges of lying and stealing, as urged against them,
have some foundation in fact, although the Indian might
make some such defence as our soldiers made to the accusation of theft of honey and chickens while marching
throughthe South during our late war. They did not steal,
theytookwhattheywantedand expected to live on the enemy.
No Indian can steal from his tribe, however, without losing his character,and their desire to have position in the
tribe makes both men and women as carefulof their reputations as those in civilized life. Indians and white men can.notlive side by side happily, nor without fightingtill the
white man is acknowledged master. The Indian is cat-like,
attachedto localities, and kills only such game as he needs
forfood; lie is stealthy by nature, and patiently waits his
opportunityto strike. The white man is migratoryand
carries his attachmentsto strange lands, making his home
where his ambitionor nature attractshim, and is destructive
alike to game or forests. The Indian, if he become an obstacle, is classed with wild animals, and is hunted to the
death; this antagonism becomes mutual and is perhaps as
natural as the antipathies.of cats and dogs.
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The early settlementof New England was attended by
the horrorsof Indian warfare,and this strugle is the same
to-day as then, but fartherwest on. the plains of Colorado
and Arizona. The Indians of Californiaare now fecion governmentrationis,and instead of elk and antelope the land is
,gazed by herds and flocks of domestic animals owned by
the white men, and enumerated ind taxed as one of the
largestitems of wealth in.a rich state. The present policy
of the governmentof removingIndians fromdisputed lands,
and settlingythem upon reservations, is perhaps the best

thingsthat can be done, but much of the management ot
Indians in.the past has been a shamefulrecord of fraud,by
the agents of our governmentwho representedthe public
money-bag,and of outrages committedon emigrantsby the
Indians.

Many of the Indian agents, in their greed for gain, supplied hostile tribes with rifles, ammunition and whiskey
in exchange for furs and even propertycaptured fromthe
white settlers. Whisky that may only make a fool of the
white man convertsan Indian into a fiend,and whenedrunk
he may kill friend or foe. The individual settler,exj)ose(i
to attack, regards the Indians as brutal and clangerous,and(
losesfaithin his government
if it reNTwards withpresentsthe
wretchwho has murdered his companions,and may at any
time attackhimby surpriseand butcherhis wifeand children.
Our governmentis now powerful enough to warrant the
exercise of authorityand mercy. It is folly to purchase
peace of such a people by paying them tribute,as the Indians themselves seek to propitiate evil spirits by gifts of
Kettle" a
beads ; and it cannot be right to make "1311ack
present of a Colt's revolver,after he has already used his
rifleand knifeon more white victims than any brave of his
tribe.
The Indians whom I have particularlydescribed in thispaper, have been shown to possess thevirtues of generosityaid
hospitalitywithoutthe least knowledge of Christianity,and
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factthat the early explorersin this country
it is a mortifying
generallyfoundwelcome and hospitalityamong the Indians
beforethe white tradershad corruptedthem. Now it is difficultto finda tribe that a white man cares to visit unless
with the balance of power on his side. Indian cunningeven
has not proved equal to the duplicityof the white man. You
mayhave heard of the Indian who offeredhis beaver skins
for sale to a traderin olden times in one of our Puritan villages, when the traderwas on his way to church. The trader
would not purchase then, but in a whisper stated a price.
When the church was dismissed the Indian followed the
traderhome and demanded payment for his skins, but was
forced to accept a less price than was first named. The
Indian took the money but told an acquaintance that he had
discoveredthe use of the big meeting at the church,-"it
was to lower the price of beaver skins."
As a white man I take the side of the pioneer in defence
of his family,but I wish the Indians could have been spared
much of the degradation brought upon them by bad white
men that must eventually end in complete subjection, or
extermination.
NOTE.

All the figuresnot otherwisedesignated, are drawn frommemory.- EDS.
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WE must ask the readerto go with us intotheremote

past; back beyondthetimewhenmaninvadedtheprimitive
forestsand disturbedthe abundantlifewhichcoveredthe
prairiesaroundthe greatinlandseas of ourcontinent;still
fartherback untilwe come to a timewhen verydifferent
animalsfromthose now livingthere,roamedthosewoods
and fields.* We thuscometo a timeremotewhenmeasured

